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Explanatory Memorandum ~ 
In document COM(80) 55 the Commission indicated that in its view some 
modification of the existing market organizations for fruit and vege-
tables, olive oil and wine was necessary before the enlargement of the 
Community to include Spain and Portugal. This approach was based on the 
present importance and the future potential of Spain as a producer of 
these products, which could give rise to a fundamental change in the 
balance of these markets. 
The Commission's ideas have been discussed in the ad hoc group of 
Directors-General, which 'has submitted a report to th~ Council. The 
Commission now presents to the Coun~il its proposals on fruit and vege-
tables. These proposals are broadly on th~ lines already sketched out 
in COMC80) 55 but take account of discussions in the ad hoc group and 
with professional organizations. The Commission emphasizes that the 
main elements are interrelated and are based on the following approach 
1. strengthening of the basic organizational structure of producers. The 
Commission continues· to take the view that for the medium term the 
matching of production to consumer demand and the avoidance of marketing 
crises can be helped by a steady strengthening of the coverage and 
disciplines of producer groups. For this reason it proposes 
... 
, ~he establishment on a more permanent basis of Launching aids for 
•producer groups for a five-year period under conditions which are 
more favourable than under the present' regulation 
b) the possibility, at the request of a producer group, for a member 
state to extend the disciplines (e.g. on quality control or marketing) 
required by a producer group to other producers within the production 
area in question. It is emphasized that there is no obligation on 
member states to take this action. 
·~~-~~ctio~ in case of a market price collapse. In the Light of discussion~ 
in'the ad hoc group and with COPA the Commission has modified its ideas 
on this question. In particular, it would wish to avoid the risk that, 
in order to take advantage of any new system.of withdrawal at the level 
of the wholesale market, products were simply diverted from the first 
point of sale to the who'lesale·market. The Commission continues to 
attach importance, howe~er, to the avoidance of market price collapse 
and to the earliest possible re-establishment of good marketing 
-conditions if a price collapse should nonetheless take place. For this 
reason it proposes that 
3. 
a> the conditions for withdrawal of produce from the market at the point 
of first sale should be made operative if there is evidence of a price 
collapse in the wholesale markets. 
b) .this facility should apply to t~e particularly price-sensitive 
products, namely peaches, pears, tomatoes, aubergines and apricots which 
must therefore be added to the list of products subject to the price 
and i ntervent i c;m system~· 
imports and import prices. The Commission considers that the reference 
• , I 
pr1ce system has proved capable of ensuring the orderly marketing of fruit 
and _vegetable's. It now 
a) annonces its intention of discarding the quantity limits on imports 
2. 
that the Member States can still impose on certain products under 
Article 22(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 and in their stead applying 
reference prices for products (apricots, artichokes, melons, green 
beans ~nd lettuces) for which these is not yet a reference price and 
extendi·ng the period of application of the existing reference prices 
<tomatoes and table grapes). The Commission will submit to the 
Council in good time proposals in the areas that fall within the 
lattev's competence. 
. '
• 
b) 
3. 
proposes to replace the provisions of Article 24(4) cf kegulation 
(EEC) No 1035/72, the conditions of application of which could not 
be verified within a sufficiently short time for the subsequent 
measures to be properly effective, by provisions allowing the pr1ces 
of Community p~oducts to be automatically taken into account in 
the ~.:alculation of the entry prices of imported products. These 
provisions would not ho~ever apply to cucumbers and summer pezrs, 
the customs dut-ies for whi eh are bound under GATT (cucunf'ers par·t I 
A 
of the year only), but would be limited ~o tomatoes, peaches ~nd 
table grapes. 
4. citrus fruit. The accession of Spain will make a substantial change in 
the citrus economy and the· existing measures are not suitable for appli-
cation throughout an enlarged Community. It is therefore proposed to 
extend the existing restructuring plan but to modify its conditions so 
that it can be more e~fective and respond more directly to the needs of 
those areas which requjre Community aid for restructuring and marketing 
in order to meet the increased competition in prospect. Precise details 
on this point are given in the proposals for amendment of Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 2511/69. 
, 5.. Strengthening and. supervision of quality standards 
The Commission feels that these measures could make a major contribution· 
towards avoiding c.ollapse of markets in conditions of short-term surplus. 
The effective application of Community quality standards by new Member 
·states from the time of accession should also be the objective. It will 
very shortly add a further proposal providing for measures to strengthen the 
Member States' efforts to supervise and enforce quality standards in the 
interests of the consumer and, through maintenance of reasoAabl.e prices for 
high-quaLity products, of the producer; 
6. Early potatoes 
The Commission feels that, in the context of the Council's study of the 
proposals on fru1t and vegetabLes, work on the pr~posed common ma,·ket 
organization ior potatoes sho~ld be speeded up, particularly in respect of. 
• eariy pot~toes. The Commission will propose a suitable amendment as and 
when necessary. 
Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation N° 1035/72 
on th& common organization of the mark~t in fruit and vegetables as regards 
producers' organi!ations 
The Council of the European Communities, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community,· 
and in particular Articles 42 and 43' thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (1), 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (2), 
Whereas Article 14 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 on the common organisa-
tion of the market in fruit and vegetab~es {3), as last amended by Regulation 
(EEC) N° 1367/80(4), makes provision for measures to encourage the formation 
and facilitate the operc:~ion of producers• organi~ations;· whereas such measures 
consist, in particular, of two systems of aid : 
• 'aid, in respect or the three years following the date on which they are 
formed, in proportion to the value ~f marketed production only; and 
• a transitional system for aid not exceeding the actual cost of formation 
and administrative operation concerned to be granted over a five-year period ; ~ 
Whereas experience ·in the application of these measures has shown that s9me 
adjustment is necessary in order to ensure that prodwcers• organizations comply 
more closely with the conditions laid down and that the period in respect of which 
aid is granted is more accurately and suitably determined; wh~reas experience;has 
also shown that the level of the aid should be raised in ordef to provide a satis-
factory incentive to the formation o-f prc:>ducers• 'organizations ; 
(1) 
<2> 
<3> .o.J. N° L 118, 20. 5.1972, p. 1 
(4) O.J. NO L 140; 5. 6.1980, p.24· 
..... <oll;··.1'.u'~ ... ~ • .• ' 
• 
• 
.. 2 -
Whereas the introduction qf a system whereby producers• organizations are offi-
~ally recognized and are granted aid on the basis of such recognition may help 
to meet some of these requirements ; 
Whereas the second of the txo systems of aid referred to above for the formation 
and operation of producers' organizations should, in the long term, help further 
• to undrepin the operation of the organi.zations concerned; whereas, accordingly, 
provision should be made for thi.s particular system to be maintained indefinitely 
and for the level of the aid granted. under it to be raised ; 
' ' 
Whereas an adjustment in the method used for calculating the aid involving a 
reference to the value of the production actually marketed by the producers• 
organizations should also help to ensure that such organizations actually 
perform the tasks in question;· wher.eas provision should also be made for producers• 
I 
organizations to keep specific accounts in respect of the activities for which 
recognition is given,· so that sue~ accounts, together with the accounts relating 
to their other activities, can be used to calculate the.aid and check the ~se 
~hereof ; 
Whereas the Lev~l of the aid to be granted should be determined accurately and in 
~an appropriate manner in cases of mergers of organizations which already comply 
with the co~di~ions, 
.... 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION ~ 
·' 
I , 
! ' 
.. 
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Article 1 
Article 13 of Regulation NO 1035/72 is hereby amended to read as follows : ~ 
" Article 13 
·1.for the purposes of ~his Regulation, "producers'organization" means any organization A 
of fruit and vegetabl~ produce~i which is formed on the producers• own initiative 
for the purposes, in particular : 
-of promoting the concent~ation of supply and the stabilization of prices at 
the producer stage in respect of.one or more of the products referred to 
in Article 1; and 
. -of making suitable technical facilities available to producer members. for 
I 
presenting and marketing the relevant products and which requires the member'-
producers : · 
-:to selltheir total output of the pro~uct or products by reason of which they 
· kla.e become members through it '; the organi_zation may, however, waive this 
r~quirement in respect of certain quantities ; 
- to apply, with regard to production and marketing, rules which 
by it with a ~iew to, improving product quality and adapting the 
( 
to market requirements; and· .. 
·-
have been adopted 
volume of supply~ · 
- to provide the information requested by it on harvests and supplies. 
2.0n application, organizations referred to in paragraph 1 shall be recognized 
by the Member States if': 
I 
- there is sufficient evidence as regards the duration and effectiveness of their 
activities, in particular the tasks referred.to in paragraph 1 ; 
- they keep speci-fic . .accounts ,;n- .respect o-f the. activities~ for .. for whi eh- recogniti.on 
is sought.· 
''\ 
• 
, ; 
1 
- 4 -
~ The Member States : 
shall, not later than three months after an ~pplication is lodged, take a 
decision on whether to grant the recognition ; 
- shall, within two months, notify the Commission of any decision granting, 
• refusing or withdrawing recognition ; 
•· 
- shall draw up each year a report on the application of this Article and 
Article 14, to be transmitted.to the Commission by 31 March,the first such 
report to be transmitted by 31 March 1982e The report shall, in ,particular, 
describe how the producers' organizations operate and the quantity of production 
marketed through ,them in the various regions. 
Article ·2 
Article·14 of Regulation N° 1035/72 is hereby amended to read as follows: 
" Article 14 
1. Member States may grant to recognized producers' organizations aid in respect 
of the five years following the date of their recognition, to encourage their 
formation and to facilitate their administrative operation. The amount of .such 
a i d:..o: 
- shall not exceed, for the first, second, third, fourth and fifth year respec-
tively, 5%,-5%,·4%, 3% and 2% of the value of production marketed under .the 
\ 
auspices of the producers' organization ; 
' 
- shall not exceed the actual cost of formation and administrative operation 
of the organiiation ~?n~erned.; 
- shall be paid in annual instalments within seven years following the date of 
recognition; · 
Producers' organizations which, prior to 'the entry into force of this provision, 
were the subject of a decision to grant Community aid for their formation and 
operation in respect of the five years following their formation shall be granted 
aid in respect of the annual payments still outstanding •. 
. . 
- 5 -
The value of each year's production shall be calculated on the basis of : 
- the annual volume actually marketed in accordance with the Article 13 (1) 
t'h i rd indent ; 
- the average producer pri.ces obtained. 
1 a. Producers' organizations deriving from organizations which already ·comply 
with the conditions of this Regulation shall qualify for aid under this 
I 
Article only if they ar~ formed as a result of a merger enabling the objectives 
referred to in Article 13 to be achieveq ~ore effectively. 
However, in such a case, the aid shall be granted only in respect of the cost .. 
of formation of the organization Cexpenditure·incurred in connection with the 
preparatory work and the drawing up of the constitutional instruments). 
'. :· 
2. Member States may, during the five years immediately following the setting· up 
3. 
4. 
of the intervention fund referred to in Article15, grant aid to producers' orga-
nizations, either directly or through credit institutions in the form of loans 
on special terms to cover part of the anticipated cost of the market interven-
tion operations refered to in Article 15. 
Ihe aid referred t:o in this Article shall be notified to the Commission in a · t 
· r.e.,Rort from the Member States at the close of each financial year. 
Detailed rules for the application of this. Article shall be adopted in accordance 
' 
with the procedure laid down in Article 33. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its publication 
I • 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
However, producers~ .organizations which are already eligible under a decision to grant I . . 
aid in accordance with the previous version of Article 14 (1) ~f Regulat1on NO 1035/72 
shalt continue t6 r~ceive aid un~er that provjsion. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all .. 
Member States. ., 
Done at Brussels,. 
n.-r-- : . .. For the Council 
f 
• 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
oau : 2 Februar)r 1981 
~~--------------------------------~-?.~-------------j '.I'\ 
• 
1, BUDGIH Hf!AIHNG I 8302 APPROji'lA'rlONG 1 500 000. f!CU 
2. TITLE : Proposal for a Council Regulation amending !>cunei l Regulation N° 1035/72 
on the common organization of the market in fruit and vegetables as regards 
aid for the formation and operation of producers'organizations. 
3. LEGAL BASIS: Articles 42 and 43 Of the _Treaty. 
4. AIMs oF PROJECT: Producer groups have an important role to play in the operation 
of the common organization of the market in.fruit and vegetables. 
I~ the light of this important role, the formation of such groups should be 
encouraged. 
5. \F~~AtUA~1"l~~LICATIONS 
5.0 EXPENDITURE 
.. CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 
(REFUNDS/INTERVENTIONS) 
• NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
• OTHER 
5.1 RECEIPTS 
.. OWN RESOURCES OF THE EC 
(LEVIES/CUSTOMS DUTIES) 
.. NATIONAL 
5.0. 1 EST.lolAATED EXPENDTfURE 
5.1.1 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
5.2 METHOD OF CALCULATION see Annex 
. 
PERIOD OF 12 MONTHS CURRENT(F1~8~IA~ YEAR FOLLOW~NG1 ~~2NC;AL YEAR 
t'oken entry 
token entry 
token entry 
1 million ECU 
1983 . 1984 1985 1986 
u.5 m1ll1on U.!:>.m1ll1on·Uo.:> m1LL1on 0.5 mil,Lion 
ECU ECU ECU ECU 
6.0 ~K~X~~)(dVX~~X~~l()t)(~)@X*XX'OtXr-XiX»M'X~~'M*mtX~I('OCX~~*X»*X~~~)(OOfX~ 
vX~K 
6. 2 ~X«X~XGMI(~)('K)C~)G~XOOG~X~XXX 
,, 
I J 
I n ' 
·----.._..----~~-------------~ r 6.3 WILL FUTURE ~UOGET APPRO~~TIONS BE NE~ESSARY ? 'YES/~ 
i OBSERVATlONS : 
... ·t .. 
. ~. 
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ANNEX 
I 
·For 1978, 1979 and 1980, expenditure by.ttte EAGGF, Guidance Section, under , . · " · ..•. 
AP'ticte 14.of Regulation 1035/72 in respect of producer groups in the fr'l-it and.,.·. 
vegetable sector was as follows:· 
.Year 
19'?8 
1979 
·1980 
Average 
f, mil t; on EUA 
0.320 
0.774 
1.651 
0.915 
A~ticle t4 of Regulation 1035/72 provides for a choice between two method.s for 
calculating the aid : 
\. -for the three years after formation, 3, 2 and 1 % respectively.of the value, 
calculateq on a standard basis, of the members'average marketed production during 
the three years 'preceding th~ year in which they became member;;, .in which ·case 
the aid is .not limited to the actual cost of,' formation and administrative . 
operation; ' •. 
" I t , 
- for the five ye~rs after for~ation, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 % respectively of the value 
of P.roduction -marketed by the group, provided the aid does not exceed the actual 
cost-of fQrmati~n and administrative operation. . , 
! 
.in view of the choice referred to above and the annual decrease in the potential 
number of· groups tO be formed, it is very difficUlt to quantify the additional. 
cost arising from the new, single rate of S, S, 4, 3 and 2 % of the marketed 
value for 'the five years following formation. 
It h estimated that .the increase in costs wi l.l be of the order of SO. %. 
Accordingly, from 1983, the cost to the EAGGF, Guidance Section, will be 1.5 . 
million ECU p,r year insteadof 1 •Hlion ECU, i.e. an increase·of O.S million 
ecu per year. . ' 
\ ;. 
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) Proposal for Council Regulation (EEC) 
amending Regulation CEEC).No 1035/72 on the common organization of the market 
' in fruit and vegetables. 
. . 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROpEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community,· and in particular Article 43, 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, • 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 
Whereas measures by the producers'organizations within the meaning of Article 13 
lf of Council Regulation CEEC) No.1035/72 of 18 May 1972 on the common organization 
of the market in fruit and vegetables 1! as last amended by Regula't'ion CEEC) 
., 
No 13~7/80 2), ar~ likely to contribute towards attaining the objectives of 
the common market organization in the sector concerned; whereas in order to 
reinforce measures by these organizations, thus encouraging greater market 
I ' stab~lity, Member States should be per~itted to extend, under certain conditions, 
to all producers not members.of the organization in a region, the rules relating 
to production and marketing-adopted for its members by the organization or 
I 
association in ·the region concerned ;' 
Whereas application of the scheme described above entails expenditure by the organi-
zat 10n 
or association whose rules have been so extended ·; wh·ereas it is 
(l 
therefore approprJate to' oblige non-member producers to contribute towards 
these costs; whereas it also seems desirable to oblige _these producers to 
contribute towards the cost of measures to promote sal~s undertaken by the 
organization or the association in question; whereas compensation should also 
be granted to these producers for products which, while complying with quality 
standards, cannot be marketed or which have been withdrawn from the market; 
.1. I 
.~1) OJ No L 118, 2·0.5.1972, p. 1. 
2) OJ No L 140, 5.6.1980, p. ~4. · 
., .... 
•) 
(1 
2. 
Whereas aubergines and apricots are of special significance for the incomes ~ 
of aome categor1ee of producer; whereaa the systtm of ba81c and buyini-in 
~rices should be extended to cover those products accordingly; 
Whereas,. in oraer. to ensure· g"reat"er market. stab·il i ty "for. certain sensitive 
products, provision should be made for publ~c buying-in where a 'tate of serious 
crisis has been recorded by an accelerated procedure following a drop in prices 
at the wholesale/retail stage on repr!sentative 1consumer markets; whereas, since· 
the strengh of ·the producers• organizations ~aries as between Member States 
~ and since that strength has_ an effect. on market stability in the States. 
concerned, provision should be .made for exempting Member States from compulsory 
buying-in where ·the producers' organizations control a sufficient share of 
_production; 
. 
Whereas in order to ensure the effectiveness of these measures, it shoul9 be 
possible to Limit, in the Member States where buying-in is practised;..the 
quantities of ~roducts accepted for marketing; 
Whereas experience has shown that certain.producers store less perishable 
products beyond th~ marketing year corresponding to the year of harvest; 
whereas, to prevent these products depressing the market during the following 
marketing year and thus being able to benefit from intervention measures 
during that year, such m~asures should apply only t~ products marketed during 
I ..... 
the marketing yea" in which they were harvested; 
Whereas Article 24(4) of Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 provides that, in certain 
conditions and for certain products, the prices of Community products may be 
used for calculati,ng the entry,pr.ice for imported products to be compared with the 
reference price;-,,. 
Whereas experience has ~hown that it is impossible to check with 
sufficient speed,whether the relevant conditio~s are met; whereas, therefore, 
there is a risk that the provisions of Article 24(4) may not be applied in time; 
whereas in order to remedy this situation 'the provisions should be amended~ with 
. . 
\ due regard to international commi~ments; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
3. 
A•icle 1 
Regulation <EEC) No 1035/72 ~s amended as foilows 
1• The follov~ng Article 15b is inserted. 
"Article 15b 
1. In cases where 
- a producers'organization or 
-an association of producers'crganizations having adopted the same 
rules, 
operating in a speciiic economic area is considered to be repr~sentative of 
production and producers in that area th~ Member State concerned may, at ~he 
request of the organi7.ation or association, make the following rules binding on 
I 
produc~rs established in the area who do not belong to one of the organization 
referred tJ above : 
. a) the rules on notifying production referred to in the last indent of 
Article 13(1), 
• 
b> the rules on pr~duction referred to in the penultimate indent of A•ticle 13(1), 
·~c) ~_!!e rules on marketing refe.rred to )n the penultimate indent of Article 1JC1),. 
d) for products listed in Annex li, the rules adopted by the organiiation or 
I' 
association with regard to market withdrawals, provided that the withdrawal 
price does not exceed the Level laid down in Article 18(1)(a), 
on condition that these rules have ·been in force for at 'least one year. 
2. For the purposes of this Article "economic area" shall be understoc•d to 
' 
mean a region made up of bordering or neighbouring production zones in which 
production and marketing,conditions are the same. 
3. Member States shall not.ify the Commission of the rules which they intend 
to mak.e binding .on all producers in a specific economic area. 
The rules referred to in paragraph 1 <c> may not be made binding until 
one month after they have been hotified. 
4. The Commission may 
a) decide that the rules notl"f,:'ed 
,
1 
cannot be made binding, or 
b) may repeal the extension of the rules decided on by the Member State, 
- if its finds that the extension prevents free competition in a substantial part 
of the common market or that the objectives of Article 39 of the EEC Treaty are 
endangered. 
1 
, 
-if it finds, pursuant to :Article 2 of Regulation No 26, that Article 85(1) of thE: 
Tr~aty is applicable to ~be agreement, deciston or practice the extension of 
which is not .. ified or dec,·~ed. I th t · ~ n a case the Commission's decision with regard 
to the agreement, decisio!jl or partice shall apply only from the d f ate o such finGing. 
'" ' <, 
4. 
5. Member States shall take all appropriate measures 
- to ensure that the rules referred to above are respected, 
- to penalize infringements of these rules. 
They shall notify the Commission of such measures immediately. 
6. Where paragraph 1 is applied, the Member State concerned may decide 
that non-member producers a:e liable to th~ organization, or where applicable 
the association, for all or part of the membership fees paid by the member 
producers where these are used to.cover#: 
- administrati~e costs resulting from application of the scheme r,ferred to 
in paragraph 1, 
- the cost of I to promote sales, undertaken by the organization measures 
association and benefit,ing all producers in the area. 
/ 
7. Where paragraph 1(c) and (d) is applied, Member States shall, through 
I 
producers'organizations or any other agency or natural or legal persons 
1: 
or 
the 
desiQOated for the purpose, withdraw those products which do not ·comply with 
~ . . . 
the marketing rules or which could not be sold at a price at least equal to , 
the withdra"al price. . · 
8.' The list of economi,c areas, the criteria 
veness referred to in paragraph 1 and othe·r rules 
shall be adop~ed in wCCOrdance with the procedure 
relating to the representati-
for implementing thjs Ar'ti_cle 
laid down in Article 33'"· 
.!. 
V. '• I·' 
2. The following Article 17a is inserted 
"Article 17a 
1. During the period 1 July to 31 August, for tomatoes, auberginesr aprir.ots, 
peaches and pears, Member States shall notify the Commission, on each market 
day during the period in which the basic and buying-in prices are applied, of 
the p~ices recorded at the wholesale/retail stage on their most representa-
tive markets for products of Communi~y origin having the same characteris-
tics as those by reference to which the basic price is fixed or, if 
these prices are unavailable for .a given market on a given day, the -prices 
/ 
for products to be defined in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Article 33. 
I 
2. A list- of the markets referred to in paragraph 1 shall be drawn up in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 33. " 
3. The following Article 18a is inserted 
"Article 18a 
' . 
1. Where the provisions of Article 15b(1)(c) and (d) are applied, the Member 
...... 
State shall grant compensation -to non-member 'producers in respect of the 
quantities of products covered by Annex II 
- which cannot be marketeq pursuant to Article 15b (1)(c) or. 
- which have been withdrawn from the ma_rket pursuant to Article 15b(1)(d). 
2. This compe~shall be calculated in accordance with the provisions of the 
second subparagraph of Article 19(2). 
! 
3. Article 18(3~ shall applxito the ·gr~nting of the compensation for products 
withdrawn from the market. 
4. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted where 
necessary in·accordance with t~e procedure laid down in Article 33". 
------- -- --- --· ... - _,, ----
--- .. ------·---
I o 
4. The. following Article 19b is inserted.· 
"Article 19b 
1. Where, for one of the products ref~rred to in Article 17aC1) and for 
.one of the representative markets referred to in paragraph 2 of the same 
' Article, the price·s notified to the Commission in accordance with paragraph 1 
of that Article. remain in a Member State for two consecutive market days below 
the buying-in price plus' 5% of the basic price and the amount defined in 
paragraph 6, the Commission s.hall without delay re_cord that the market in the 
product in question is in a state of serious .crisis. 
I 
The buying-in price .and the basic price referred to in the preceding 
.subparagraph shall be those valid in the ~ember State where the crisi~ is 
recorded. 
2. Immediately upon this sit~ation being recorded the producer Member 
States shall, through the agency or the natural or legal persons appointed 
by it for the purpose, buy .. in the products of Com:!·unity origin offered to i,t, 
provided that these prodt·cts satisfy the requirements as to quality and .sizing laid 
( 
:I - - . 
down by the quality standards and .that they ~ere not ·withdrawn from the market pursuant 
to Article 15(1) or' Article 15b(1). The products concerned shall be bought in ll 
at the·~rice referred to in the second subparagraph of Article 19(2) valid in·the 
Member State in whi'ch theproduct originated. 
3. Buying-in operations shall be suspended when, starting from the date 
when the state of serious crisis was recorded, prices remain, for two consecutive 
'\ 
market days, higher than the buying-in price increased in accordance with 
. . 
paragraph 1. Once this condition is'fulfilled, the Commission shall record the 
fact without delay. 
4. The Commission 'may, on request, exempt a producer Member State from the 
obligation provide~ for ~n para9raph 2, on condition that a.significant share of the 
o~tput of the pro~uct concerned is marketed in that Member State through producers~ 
organizations. 
5. Where, in accordance with the provisions of this Article, the Commission 
records a .state of serious crisis for a given product, it. may decide at the same time 
if ihe·~ar~et s~tuat~o~ so requires : 
- to suspend the use of class Ill, if this class is in use, 
- to adopt the measure provided 'for in Article SC2> provided that class III is no-L 
f .... 
in use. 
.1. 
.. , 
7. 
These ~easures shall be applicable in the Member States engaged in the buying-in ' 
operations referred to in paragraph 2; they sh1ll take account of the special 
situation of products held by wholesalers or which are in transit to one of the 
consumer centres in that Member State. 
They shall cease to be applicable as soon as· the Commission·makes the .finding 
provided for in paragraph 3. 
l 
6. The amouht referred to in paragrapn 1, which may be fixed at a flat 
rate, shall cover the cost of packaging, the transp~rt costs for products 
from the production areas to the-representative. ~onsumer centres in the 
Community for the marketing of domestic products, and the whol.esaler's profit 
margin. 
7. The amount referred to in paragraph. 6 and the rules for implementing this 
Article shal.l be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 33". 
~5. The following Article 19c is inserted. 
"Art~~l~ 19c 
Intervention operations may be carried out pursuant to· this Regulation 
. ' 
only in respect ·of products which are mar~eted in the marketjng year during which 
·1 they were harvested " 
'I 
6. The text of Article 24(4) is replaced by the following 
"4. For tomatoes, peaches and table grapes, the prices of Community pr,oducts 
I : 
shall also be used for calculating the entry pri'ce· where, for a given product frOIJI a · 
given e_xporting country, those prices are beLow. the price of the imported product 
Falculated in accordance with paragraph 3. 
·. 
'1 
\ 
' 
.1. 
.___,__ _____ ---------
The price of a Community product shall be equal to the arithmetical mean ~ 
of the pr1ces recorded ~n each market ~ay on the rep~esentative producer 
markets referred to in Article 17, plus the cost of ·packaging ahd the 
" 
.transport costs used to calculate the reference prices. 
Where, for a given market, the prices r~cor~ed for Community products 
. relate to products grown by a method different from that of the products 
used for determinihg the reference-prices, ~he prices in question shall 
- " 
be adjusted after the addition of the eost of packaging and transport 
costs, by_ the coefficients laid down for calculating the.entry price of 
such products in the regulations fi~ing the reference prices. 
Where the condition for implementing the first subparagraph is fulfilled, 
' i . 
the entry price for a product from the exporting country in questi_on shall 
be equal 'to .the arithmeti·cal mean of the price of the 'imported product, 
calculated in -accordance wjth paragraph 3, and the pr.ice of the Community 
product, calculat'ed in accordance w'i th th·i s paragraph. 11 
7. The following Articles q,re am:ended as follows : 
' . 
1. In Article 16<4>, "Article 19 ·or Article 19a" shall be replaced by 
"Articles 19, 19a or 19b"~ 
2. In Articles .19<2> and 19a~2>,"Article 15(1)" shall be replaced by 
. I 
"Articles 15.<1> and 15b(1)11 • 
\ 
3. In Articl·e 20(1), 11Articles 18, 19 and 19a" shall be replaced by 
"Articles 18, 18a, 19, 19a and 19b". 
4. In Article 21(1) and (2), "under Article 18" and "under Articles 19 and 
19a" shall be replaced by "under Articles 15b and 18" and "under Articles 
19, 19a and 19b" respectively. 
8o The following products are added to Annex II: · 
"Aubergines, 
Apri cots.!l_ 
.1. 
_,\ 
lit 
c\ 
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Article 2 
". 
This 8egulation shall enter into force on 
This Regulation 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
\ 
·-
' 1 
/' 
shall 
~ 
be bindi.ng.in 
\ 
,/ 
• 
its entirety 
For the 
.. 
10 •. 
and directly applicab~e 
Council · 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Oat• : 29/6/1981 ' 
.. 
,._avoG•T ~r•oiN~ 1 6.810 Cnomertelature 1981) A,IIODlATIONS 1 106 Mio ECU ( 1,981 
1.501 <nomenclature 1982) : 
I 
2. TITLE : Proposed Regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 on· the common 
organization of the marfet in fresh fruit and vegetables ' 
/, 
' 
• 
-
3. LEGAL BASIS : Art.·43 du Trai te 
' ' 
4 •. AlMS Of PROJECT 1 Adaptation of tt)e Common. market organization 
.. 
I 
5. fiNANCIAL IMPLICATIONS PERIOD OF 12 MONTHS CURRENT fiNANCIAL YEAR fOLLOWING FINANCIAL YEAR 
_{_ .. _8,_j_ i 
-'-
~~ ) 
5.0 EXPENDITURE 
,• 
- CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 10 Mio . ECU .. 
-
(1) 
.10 Mio· ECU ~x~~~x~~~~~~~~ , 
'' 
-~I~&~9t~~WWl<u' . . 
-~~~ ' l I -
,, 
s. 1 RKijf:,(IJ<T~xx· 
- Ot-'1f~~~~~x~xWxlifxx 
x~~~~K~~~~~~R~~~~ 
' ' 
-x~it~R~x . 
' 
I 1982 . J983 1984 
.. -
I 
5 .0. 1 ESTIMATED EXP&N'o'ITUAE .10 Mio ECU 10 Mio ECU 10 Mio ECU 
' s.,.,~~H~~~~~~w~ 
5.2 METKOD Of CALCULATION -Proposed ' Art.· 18Ca) . based on assumption of a 5:( increase • 
in expenditure on withdrawal· a('\d buying-in = '7 Mio ECU' 
,, ,., .. 
-Proposed Art. 19 . estimated increase. = 3 Mio ECU . 
' 
-
I ,. 
/ ,, 
- Total 10 .Mio ECU 
' 
-
-
' . 
' 
I 
' I 
6.0 X:"'« XKO<JUIOI1KOOXOOX it:CM\r>aiX >fR~~ROOJ(~WI<iX~J(!W'~xi~X'W~ )(!;;~f(lf{fx~R~R~X;ti~)(C~j(~~j'(>tJ~'.l(.,fx >i!x X X X 
X XXX X XX X X XX X ~.~~X XXX XXXXXXXX~1XKXXX X~ X X X X XX XXX XXXX,XXXXXXXXX XX XXX XXX X XXX XX X X ~M~~ 
(>. 1 c~r.a: XK:X ll!ilOOKOOXt»X lU(-J~I)C(II( leX mlfoN6R~~~eef~6<~:iPli(S)(IliX ~t,fx~~WlliWR~x?x 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx n~~o: 
6.2 >t~J&~I1fiW~"Xl'H'fx~Y-P~~rx~IX ~~~~'Xx x 
f5:SlM<X ,, ,, 
6.3 WILL FUTURE BUDGET APPROB1AT10NS BE NECESSARY ? Cexpendi ture not induded in the 
1982 draft Budget) \ YES/Jj~ 
OBSERVATIONS : See attached' 
- I 
. .. 
-(1) Assumption . measures to enter 'into for.ce in 1992. 
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